
 
 
Alex Backhouse Strength & Conditioning (ABS&C) Third Avenue Hove 
 
Job Title: Marketing Media Production Intern 
 
Pay / Hours: £10 per day, 3 days per week (days tbc) plus one day at College 
 
Description 
ABS&C is a Personal Training Studio in Hove. We run small group and one-to-one sessions 
6 days a week training a wide variety of people. 
We need to raise our brand awareness, and are looking for someone to get our message out 
there on a slick, consistent and effective basis through social media channels. 
 

Responsibilities 
● Filming group and one to one training sessions 
● Filming interviews and solo-to camera information pieces 
● Editing the above to a high standard to produce professional marketing material 
● General duties around the gym; cleaning, tidying, making protein shakes, answering 

the phone 
 

Requirements 
ABS&C is looking for a hard working individual with a passion for film-making/media 
production. Knowing your way round a camera and digital editing suite would be a huge 
advantage.  

If you’re a young film maker/multimedia genius and want to gain experience filming people 
and editing media in a huge variety of situations – action, docu, interview etc, then this is the 
perfect role for you. 

Also essential is a willingness to learn, and gain as much experience as possible in this field 
through trial, error and practice… The ability to not only take direction but to both collaborate 
with others and work independently on projects.  An interest in fitness would be an 
advantage but not essential. Excellent interpersonal skills are required because you’ll spend 
a lot of time interacting with customers. 

Our internship will offer you the opportunity to: 

• Create a large and evolving portfolio of media work. … 
• Gain first knowledge and experience of what really works with direct media marketing 

for different demographics due to the real time nature of the industry today 
• Learn how to run social media advertising and promotional campaigns 
• Receive (optional) free fitness training from the top trainers in the area…  
• Work towards the possibility of an apprenticeship and potentially a permanent full or 

part time role within the company. 
• Have access to the company’s network of not only similar gyms nationally for work, 

but top London production companies to learn from  
• Have access to both filming equipment and editing suites at DV8 Brighton. 


